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Dear Friend of Enable,
Nelson Mandela once said,
“When people are
determined, they can
overcome anything,”
and I couldn’t agree more,
especially during these
trying times.

Maryann Lewis — Investors Bank

Our work is so desperately needed and your support
is appreciated now more than ever.

RISING TO THE CHALLENGE, the theme to this year’s annual report, could not be more
accurate to describe Enable’s staff, consumers, families and supporters. I am so proud of how our
Enable community came together during this unimaginable Covid-19 pandemic to make sure that
the individual’s we serve continue to receive seamless services and that our consumers’ well-being
remains our top priority.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT

This past Fiscal Year has been quite turbulent. The first
eight months -- business as usual and then comes
March 2020 and the whole world changes.
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Inspired Care. New Possibilities.

On March 18th, the Department of Developmental
Disabilities closed all day programs in the state of NJ,
which resulted in having our consumers receive all of
their services at their group homes. Ensuring sufficient
staffing, appropriate programming, and proper safety
protocols were in place at all of our homes was Enable’s
first challenge. Our second challenge came a week later
when we closed our office so that our headquarters staff
could work from home, and our third challenge was to
cancel our annual fundraising gala.

Enable makes it possible
for individuals with
disabilities to live full and
independent lives by
providing services,
supports, programs and
living arrangements that
promote consumer
choice and full inclusion
into community life.

I encourage you to read through the following pages to learn more about the great work we
accomplished prior to Covid-19 and find out how we pivoted after the pandemic hit, the planning
and progress we made and how as an agency we are stronger than ever.

Dr. Rogelio Pine — Philanthropist
Sujit Singh — Philanthropist

Mission

Throughout the year, and especially in times of crisis, our work is so desperately needed and your
support is appreciated now more than ever. The economic impact of Covid-19 has hit us hard.
Additional expenses for supplies such as extra food, masks, gloves, cleaning products,
thermometers, and bedding, which were not included in this year's budget, has had a significant
impact upon our nonprofit organization. Additionally, we have purchased new gas grills for all of
our homes to further enhance our consumers’ stay at home experience, and we are in the midst of a
campaign to raise funds for patio dining sets for all 24 of our homes so that our consumers can
further enjoy outdoor activities including dining outside and visits from loved ones. Enclosed you
will find an envelope, or if you prefer, you can donate online by visiting www.enablenj.org or call
us at (609) 987-5003. From the bottom of my heart, I thank you in advance for your generosity.

Individuals served
in FY2020
Residential Services

101 Individuals
Day Services

115 Individuals
In Home Supports

45 Individuals

Warmly,

Lisa Coscia, MA, Chief Executive Officer

Volunteer. Donate. Inspire. enablenj.org
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individuals in
Residential Homes:

“Staff help me
with my goals”

92%
“Overall, I like
my home and
the services
Enable provides”

94%
“My home is a
clean place to life”

98%
“I think my health
needs are met”

When the World Changed …
2020 is a year that will live in infamy. What began as the hopeful start of a
new decade, quickly turned into something that no one will soon forget.
As people around the entire world came to grips with the impact of
Covid-19, Enable’s leadership and staff acted swiftly to ensure that
the men and women that we serve was our top priority and that this
pandemic would not hinder our commitment to providing our
consumers with excellence in service.

Enable’s leadership
and staff acted swiftly
to ensure that the men
and women that we
serve was our top
priority

All personnel stepped up to the plate and took on responsibilities and
duties to make sure we were providing the utmost level of care for the
nearly 100 consumers in our program.
Enable employs approximately 300 dedicated staff whose goal is to
better the lives of the individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities, including those with Autism Spectrum Disorder, whom
are served in our programs. We currently have 24 residential group
homes located in five Central NJ counties, Mercer, Monmouth,
Middlesex, Somerset, and Ocean; four day programs and several Inhome support service placements. With the unprecedented
circumstances that we have faced this past year, this annual report is
about Rising to the Challenge and coming out Stronger than Ever.

Group Homes …

Human Resources …

First order of business was to make sure all of the group homes were
properly cleaned and outfitted with all necessary PPE including
gloves, masks, cleaning supplies and thermometers. On March 18,
2020, the NJ Department of Developmental Disabilities closed all day
programs. All of Enable’s consumers would now remain in their
group homes until further notice. Additional food and household
items needed to be purchased for the
duration. In order to keep operations
running smoothly, Enable’s leadership “The people in my
met three times a week to make sure
house are nice.”
we remained on top of the situation.
– Consumer

Now that all of Enable’s consumers were at home, we needed to
make sure there was adequate staffing. Day program staff were
dispersed throughout Enable’s 24 group homes. Residential staff
took on additional hours. However, staffing was still a challenge. We
needed to have enough staff available to work 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Enable’s Human Resources team did an excellent job in
recruiting and training new staff so that all of our homes maintained
appropriate staffing levels. Throughout FY 2020, 118 job fairs were
held, with 17 of them taking place March-June, during the height of
the pandemic. The HR team utilized appropriate protocols with
socially distant job fairs, thorough cleaning of surfaces, face
coverings, and virtual interviews.

Our DSP’s …
We cannot express enough our sincerest gratitude to our Direct
Support Professionals (DSP) who have exceeded expectations during
this incredibly challenging time. Our DSP’s are the backbone of this
organization. Providing direct care for society’s most vulnerable
population requires staff who are caring, competent and
compassionate. Many of our staff have gone above and beyond the
call of duty during this time of crisis. As a result of the due diligence
of our staff in taking precautions and following safety protocols
Enable has had very few Covid-19 cases amongst the 89 consumers
who reside in our residential group homes. There were only a few
instances were homes were quarantined for possible exposure to the
coronavirus. Staff were quarantined right along with the consumers
for a period of 5-7 days until test results came back. These dedicated
staff worked round the clock with very little sleep and missed time
with their own families. We are so thankful for their hard work and
dedication to our consumers.

100%
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Volunteer. Donate. Inspire. enablenj.org

Leadership and HQ Staff …
Enable leadership did a fantastic job of making sure all of the houses
were fully stocked and supplies were delivered quickly. Throughout
it all, even when working from home for several months, Enable’s
office staff did not miss a beat. Enable employees rose to the occasion
and understood it is our duty and responsibility to keep this ship
afloat so that we can uphold our commitment to the individuals that
we serve.

“Staff are like a
big sister, like
an angel to me”
– Consumer
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Our Volunteers

Our Grant Supporters

Enable has a robust volunteer program. In a typical year,
we work with approximately 200 volunteers who come
to our Day program and group homes.

We are so grateful to the corporations and foundations
who supported us with grant funding to help
underwrite new programs and facility upgrades
including a technology program, sensory room
equipment, volunteer activities, group home painting
and Covid-19 relief.

Unfortunately, in March 2020 we indefinitely suspended our
volunteer program due to the Covid-19 pandemic, but for the first
eight months of our fiscal year, we had 167 volunteers from several
organizations and corporations volunteer a total of 468 hours of their
time working with our consumes in our day program and cleaning
up our group homes.

In FY 2020 we received $21,548 in grants from the following funders:
BlackRock

Janssen Pharmaceuticals

Bloomberg

NRG

Home Depot

PSE&G

SRLC
(Shrimand Rajachandra
Love & Care)

Rutgers Honors College

Integra Life Sciences

Roma Bank

NJSO

Investors Bank

Wawa

BMS
J&J

M&T Bank
May –
Hun School Zoom dances

Events
DSP Picnic …
In September, Enable held its annual picnic to honor the front line
Direct Support Professionals (DSP) who work directly with our
consumers. Nearly 200 Enable staff, consumers and volunteers
enjoyed delicious barbecue from award winning food truck, "Mary
the Queen of Pork," music and dancing by Showstoppers Plus, and
frozen treats from Kona Ice. Many thanks to the Bloomberg
volunteers for helping out with our picnic.

In November, Enable held its second annual Painting for a Purpose
fundraiser. More than 30 painters explored their creativity to paint
“Winters Glow” led by art instructor Kathie Maguire Morolda of
Cranbury Art Gallery. Sponsors for the event were NRG, Brown &
Brown Insurance and USI Insurance Services.

Blackrock

Inspired Care. New Possibilities.

Unfortunately, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, Enable had to cancel
its annual gala for 2020. Our theme Carnival Extravaganza … Bring out the
Kid in You is still on for Friday, April 23, 2021. We hope you can join us.
We thank our sponsors and guests who supported the event and
turned their support into a general donation for the organization.
Event sponsors included:
Bloomberg

PSE&G

Nordson

Stark & Stark

NRG

Wawa

Philadelphia Insurance

Painting for a Purpose …

Monmouth University
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Gala …

Volunteer. Donate. Inspire. enablenj.org

A Breath of Fresh Air …
In summer 2020, Enable launched a crowdfunding campaign to raise
funds to purchase patio dining sets for all 24 of our group homes.
Enable purchased gas grills for the homes and the addition of patio
furniture will greatly enhance the quality of life for our consumers by
providing opportunities for outdoor dining, additional outside
activities, and more comfortable accommodations for visits from
loved ones.

ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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Summary of
Accomplishments
for 2020
Enable, Inc. has had an interesting year,
however continues to prove that
obstacles are not a barrier for our
ongoing support to individuals as well as
our determination to be resilient. In
January 2020, we opened our 21st group
home, which supports four behaviorally
challenged individuals. We have
successfully admitted 19 new individuals
into our Group Homes, 23 individuals
into our four Day Programs, and 4 new
individuals into our In Home Support
Programs this year.
Throughout the 2020 ﬁscal year,
Enable transitioned all of our individuals
from contract to Fee for Service.
This milestone occurred over a couple
years from start to ﬁnish. Additionally,
our nursing and behavioral support
services have increased over the past
year providing stability to our individuals
and education to our staff.

FY 2020 Revenue
& Expenditures

A special thanks to our donors
$5,000 - $9,999

Anonymous Donor
Bloomberg L.P.
Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
PSE&G
Mr. & Mrs. John and Michele Slapp
Wawa Foundation

$1,000 - $4,999
Revenue

Expenses
n Residential

68%

Anonymous Donor

Philadelphia Insurance Company
Roma Bank Community Foundation

n Program Fees

87%

n Day Services

13%

BlackRock Church
of St. David the King

n DDD

13%

n General Admin

14%

Dell and Oscar Gerster

n Other Grants

n In Home

Stark & Stark

0%

5%

The Home Depot Foundation

n Fundraising

3%

n Fundraising

1%

Haans Homer

W.R. Berkley Corp.
Charitable Foundation

Total Revenue

$15,381,104

Total Expenses

$14,283,899

Johnson & Johnson Matching Gifts

Marc & Debra Wintjen

Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals
Matching Gift Program

83% of budget allocated
to programming.
Derived from the annual audited financial statements, which are available upon request.

Gloria McGowan
Louis and Michele Moserowitz
Nordson Corporation
NRG Energy

Mr. Ideal T. Saldi

Mobolaji was nominated this
year for the Community STARS
Award. This award is provided by
the New Jersey Association of
Community Providers (NJACP)
and focuses on individuals who
have overcome obstacles to
reach their potential. They are
reminded that they have
accomplished so much and
should be proud of their success!
(This photo of Mobolaji and his
manger, Joseph, was taken before the
COVID pandemic)

Paycom
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Up to $99

$500 - $999

Mr. & Mrs. John
and Patricia McCarthy

Theresa Goeke

Gracelle Morada

Mindy Golder

Ms. Mary Nicoson

Dr. Andrew Jackson
and Dr. Lillian Rankel

Joseph and Shirley Rennon

John Jayeola

Mr. & Mrs. John and Ruth Sayer

Sandy Kartzman

Joan Scott

Aileen B Kornblatt

Robert Smith

Karly Kornblatt

TriBen Insurance

Linda Mancuso

Patrick and Amy Weaver

Patricia McAtee

Kerri Wright

Bradford Portrait Studio

Luther Ogden Inn

Broadway Comedy Club

Maryann Lewis

Princeton Symphony
Orchestra

Bucks County Playhouse

McCaffrey’s Market
of Langhorne

Six Flags Great Adventure

Mercer County Park
Commission

Sourland Mountain Spirits

New York Giants Football

The Stone Terrace

New York Jets

TopGolf of Edison

NexT Fit Club
Old York Cellars

Vinnie Brand’s Stress Factory
Comedy Club

PEAC Health and Fitness

Wegmans of Princeton

Lisa Coscia and Michael Ursitti

Len M. Garza

Mason Griffin & Pierson, PC

Carol Alvarez Aurora

Brown & Brown
Benefit Advisors, Inc.

Credit Union of
New Jersey Foundation

Integra Life Sciences

Carol Bailiff

Investors Foundation, Inc.

New Jersey
Manufacturers Insurance

The Catholic Community
of St. David the King

Delectabell, Inc.

Maryann E. Lewis

Joanne Palmer

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Caruso

Foundation for the Carolinas

Domenic Sanginiti Jr.

Mr. Robert Chesler
of Anderson Kill

MarrLa and Joseph LiPuma

Ms. Angela Fruscione

Dr. Edward A. Maitz

Daryl Holcomb

Jeff and Robyn Steinman

Henry Allen II

Allison Howe

Katherine Stiles

Polly Anderson

Robert Humes

Ms. Joan Berger

Investors Bank

Mrs. Barbara Strapp Nelson
and Mr. Jeffrey Nelson

Anthony Camuso

Paul Jaggi

Robert Tricarico

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy
and Kathleen Casey

Mr. & Mrs. Peter and Helen James

USI Insurance Services, LLC

Mr. & Mrs. John Cherko Ciro's
Ristorante

David Kresowaty

Florence Cohen

CORT
Michael DeGasperis
Mr. & Mrs. Richard
and Jean Druckerman

Mr.& Mrs. Hamed and Fe Abdou

Cleary, Giacobbe, Alfieri
& Jacobs, LLC

Jessica Bayer

Lori Dolnick

$100 - $499
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Allyson
Fourniadis

Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation

Mrs. Bonnie Koletas
Lomurro, Munson, Comer,
Brown & Schottland, LLC
Mercadien Group

Please support Enable’s mission!

Sherry Femia
Mr. & Mrs. Richard
and Bette Finley

In Kind Gifts

Bucks County River Country
Christina Muller
Ciro’s Ristorante

Debra Coscia

Mr. & Mrs. Steven
and Bernadetta Pfeffer

Steve Coscia

Dr. & Mrs. Rogelio Pine

Frank J. Disanzo
DJ Fox Landscapes

Princeton Center
for Health & Yoga

Richard Galex

Ms. Janet E. Robbins

Honorable Bonnie Goldman and
Steven Lederman

Rossmoor Community Church

Greenwich Village
Comedy Club

Mr. Joseph Sanginiti

IPlay America, LLC

Erinn Hansen

Tony Simmons

Kelsey Theater

Mrs. Patricia Herbst

Sujit Singh

Linda Mancuso

Inspired Care. New Possibilities.

Kindly use the enclosed envelope
or go to www.enablenj.org
We look forward to hearing from you!

Terry Reynolds

Cranbury Station
Art Gallery
East Lynne Theater Company
Fidelus Technologies, LLC

Petrock’s Bar & Grill
Princeton Center
for Health & Yoga
Princeton Flying School

Volunteer. Donate. Inspire. enablenj.org

Somerset Patriots Baseball
The Alchemist & Barrister

“My brother’s condition worsened right before
Covid hit, and he had to be moved to another
home during the pandemic. Enable did a
spectacular job ensuring every detail of his
transition went smoothly during an
extraordinarily stressful time. They took him to
visit the new house & had a pizza party to meet
his new roommates, they made sure he knew the
new workshop would be co-ed, which they knew
he would like and look forward to - among so
many other things to settle him safely. Enable
also recognized that the resident’s family is
worried and kept us informed & calm every step
of the way. They worked with us to ensure his
room with new bed & easy chair was set up on
time and inviting, and I even knew what time he
would move to the new house so I could send
lunch! This smooth transition took tremendous
professional expertise and a lot of planning and
caring on Enable’s part, and we are a grateful
family of an Enable resident.”

“I am the legal guardian for my 62-year-old
brother and after having less than favorable
outcomes from his ﬁrst group home we decided
to have my brother live on his own with adult
daycare and Enable home support in the
evening. After 5 years, he unfortunately was just
not able to take care of himself, especially during
COVID. I reached out to Enable regarding their
residential living and his life changed! In a record
3 weeks’ time my brother was approved, moved
and living in a wonderful, inviting home. The care
and support my brother is receiving from Enable
is well beyond my expectations. He is so happy to
be engaging with people, helping around the
house and eating wonderful meals. Enable truly
knows and understands their clients’ needs and
provides amazing support.”

ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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13 Roszel Road | Suite B110 | Princeton, NJ 08540

Who We Serve

Day Services

Adults with intellectual,
developmental and physical
disabilities including
individuals with Autism
Spectrum Disorder.

Community-based skill
enhancement, social, and
recreation activities and
pre-vocational skills.

In-Home Supports
How We Serve
• Residential Assistance
• 24/7 Care in Group Homes
• Supervised Apartments
• Supported Employment

• Personal care assistance
with daily living tasks
• Respite support for caregivers

Why We Serve
About 1 in 5 people live with
a disability. Over 1 in 10 lives
with a severe disability.

(609) 987-5003
www.enablenj.org

